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ACTIVITIES AND
EXCURSIONS IN
COPENHAGEN

1

Guided tour by bus, including visit
to Rosenborg Castle

The route of this sightseeing tour includes the following: Town Hall Square and Town Hall, H. C.
Andersen Monument, Andersen's Castle, The Fountain “Dragon”, Tivoli, "Zero Point", Danish
Soldier Monument, Utzon Barometer, Palace Hotel and "Trumpeters playing on lurah” column,
Politiken, Stroget the longest pedestrian street in Europe, Old Square and Fountain “Caritas”,
Absalon Monument, Andersen's house, church of St. Nicholas”, Old Beach and view of the
Thorvaldsen Museum and the Christiansborg castle and many more historical and tourist
places and attractions. 
Rosenborg Castle and Royal Rose garden create one of the most beautiful architectural
ensembles of the Renaissance. Among the most valuable exhibits it holds the Crown Jewels of
Denmark: jewelry made of gold, pearls and precious stones, royal crowns.

 $

 h

Highlights:
Comfort bus
English speaking guide
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Royal Palaces of Zealand

Guided tour «Royal Palaces of Zealand» - guided tour around and into the castles – Kronborg
and Frederiksborg, and tour outside the Fredensborg castle.

Frederiksborg castle is situated in the city of Hillerød in North Zealand region of Denmark. It was
built as a royal residence for King Christian IV and is now a museum of National History. First
castle that was established here dates back to 1560 and was named Hillerødholm after the
name of the town. The castle is located on three small islands in the middle of Palace Lake
(Slotsøen) and is adjoined by a large formal garden in the Baroque style.

Kronborg castle is situated near Hellsingor town at the north-east part of Zealand Island. Here
the Öresund Sound is at its narrowest and the distance between Denmark and Sweden is only 4
km. Such location made this castle an important strategic and military outpost during many
centuries. Today Krongborg is known as a home of Hamlet and Ogier the Dane. According to
the legend, Ogier the Dane is still sleeping in the heart of the castle ready to wake up to save
Denmark in case of danger.

 $

8 h

Highlights:
Comfort bus
English speaking guide
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Guided Tour to Roskilde

Roskilde is one of the oldest cities in
Denmark, ancient capital of Danes. It is
located on the high hill, where the
magnificent view over the Roskilde fjord
opens before the visitors eyes. This place is
strongly associated with the Viking times
and history. 

 $

6 h

Right on the shore there is a museum of
Vikingeskibsmuseet, where you can see five Viking ships,
which was found at the bottom of the fjord. Other main
attraction of Rodkilde is Cathedral, the tomb of Danish
Monarchy.

Highlights:
Comfort bus
English speaking guide
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Tour to Odense - home town of
H.C Andersen

Tour includes of sightseeing tour by bus with the special
attention to the places associated with name of this
famous writer and visit to the museum of Hans Christian
Andersen.

 $

8 h

The Hans Christian Andersen Museum gives a
comprehensive overview of the life and times of the
world’s most famous fairy tale writer. A nearby small
museum is in the house where he spent most of his
childhood.

Highlights:
Comfort bus

English speaking guide
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 $

4 h

Food Tour

Food in Scandinavia and the Nordic countries is an adventure to experience, the
market places filled with sights and sounds to savour and enjoy. Our culinary
walking tours will guide you through the best local foods, and some of the hidden,
little known sights, of The Nordic Capitals. Home of the New Nordic Food revolution,
Copenhagen is a town full of gastronomic treasures and history in the making.

Highlights:
Transfers from boat
English speaking guide
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 $

4 h

 Malmö and Lund over the bridge

Malmö is Sweden’s third largest city with a cosmopolitan population of over 331,000 people,
who come from over 170 countries.At Malmöhus you can find Malmö Art Museum and Malmö
Natural History Museum. 
Also you will see:
✓ Magnificent Malmö
✓ Malmöhuset
✓ Jakriborg
✓ Lund
✓ Lund Cathedral
✓ Øresund Bridge

Highlights:
Audio-guided in English
With free time to explore on your own
Wi-fi on board
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 $

5 h

Grand Canal tour
Guided tour by bus and boat.
Experience the beauty and history
of Copenhagen! Learn about the
beautiful and historic landmarks
and all other sights of interest.
You’ll experience all the famous
sights and iconic landmarks,
including the famous Little
Mermaid, the majestic
Amalienborg Castle – home of
the royal family, and the old Stock
Exchange building. Take in the
beauty and history of the city as
we sail through the historic
harbor and narrow canals. 

Highlights:
Audio-guided in English
Comfort bus


